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Clear as Crystal—
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The absolute purity of About the House ns. -V«

19 99SALADA LABOR-SAVERS WHEN FEEDING 
HUNGRY MEN.

The telephone bell rang out its im
perative jingle as Mrs. Stanley was 
in the midst of her usual Wednesday' 
morning bread-mixing act. As she 
began to hastily rid her fingers of the 
dough, Julia came in from th-i gar
den with a pail of big red straw
berries.
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&M8T3 v. v- ,;GREEN TEA
1» reflected in every cup.

The most delicious GREEN TEA In the world.
\

“I’ll answer it, mother. I think it 
is Jane calling about the picnic," she 
sang as she hurried to the telephone.
But this is what Mrs. Stanley heard:

“Hello!”
“No, this is Julia.”
A minute’s pause.
“\es, Mrs. Gray, I would be very 

| ft’ad to help you. When do yoj want 
I me to come over?" ,

“Yes, I have the berries all picked 
! and will be right over.”

As Julia turned away from the tele- 
| I'hoi e, there was a determined look in 

a name for their ultimate offspring j **er expression.
A new hehv i„„ in -in —mille Iwas a ticklish one. Neither intended .'.ether, if Jane calls, tell lier I 

It was very red very small and vfrv I to K‘ve way an inch. can’1 «° •» the picnic,” she said. “I

noisy, and in no way strikingly dif- ! Gwendolyn Fish came homo-from j1"1 over to help Mrs. Gray with
ferent from most two-day-old babies. ! her work in the telephone c/impany tn® barm-raising.
Its mother, from the bright brass bed; an<1 entered, spiritedly, into Ithe de- lhe Stanleys had recently moved 
its father had given her as a silver jb»te. Gwendolyn always described from the city and were new at the 
wedding present, regarded it with in-1 herself as “a hello girl,” and she wore farming game. With plans to marry
terest, but without excitement. New j buns and^ read novels : she vote* for a young farmer of their community in 4187 TM. l n • i
babies were no treat to her; this was; Douglas without hesitation, buVsaid the fall, Julia was anxious to J™.' 43 j ™s ' * be charming In
her ninth. she preferred “Kenneth Eugène.” ; th„ ’ . .. Anxious to grasp organdy, crepe, or voile. It is also

Her name was M Fish, and her) “More actors!” snorted rçr. Fish. i ed exnerienm iL f-ïa- °™e first-hand- nice for linen, with the guimpe of con- 
husband's name was r. Walter Fish, j “Call a son of mine "Kenneth' Eugene’ ; f ,rm ,e*P trusting material. The sleeve may be
and so, by the custo of the country/or "Douglas’? What would the boys ... *.. Wl,th . 18 ln V1fw» the pic- fa wrist length with a band cuff, or in
the new infant in the old cradle was in the bottle-room think of me? I say, mcAair not ei”er into consideration, 
also named Fish. j "Nathaniel’.” : And so, armed with an apron and

Mr. Walter Fish, who blew glass for i When Elihu came home from his * Fo,rd' she was very soon in Mrs. 
a living came home presently. He studies at the barbers’ college, where Gray s kitchen assisting her in orepar-
Destowe,! an auectionate smile, nod, he was a sophomore, he sided with ing the dinner for fifteen or more hun-
and grunt on his wife, as was his his father and voted for ‘Nathaniel." gry men. It was all a wonderful
Sly w£hkMshtoS“n !.. “.‘Doue,as’ ia 9issy” he pronounced.; lation to Julia. She had lived the

“What’ll we call ’ini, Lulu?” he ^1VC ITîe a J?ame ou^ the Good Book greater part of her nineteen summers 
asked of his wife. j

She smiled to herself, for she knew 
the question to be purely a rhetorical hisn iamily.
one, requiring no answer from her. After supper that night, Mr. and an ___
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eras, ft sa stsuis uSVS“«SS* *~-«~**. - 5t£ 55 i y?** i. .«I*. Ï&* s 2? *•»
the other eight. However, with every lady?” The child was. Mrs. Dole *? te*1 !,e.r mother of the new things little housekeeper. With the three
appearance of finality, she said, gratuitously suggested that “Tenny- she had learned. children on the farm, she gets along! , , WASHING DAY.
“We’ll call him ‘Douglas.’ ” Kon” would be a nice name. Mr. Leo She found her mother on the porch splendidly. She had planned a very! 1 don 1 see how she could eliminate

Mr. Walter Fish snorted. j P°'f- who ran the baseball scores pool doing the mending and in answer simple but ample meal, and it seemed1 ’ said Ju,ia’8 mother, “there must
Douglas!” he ejaculated. “After ,n llle bottle-room, advised that the to appeal to every one of the hungry, Bt„fIast bave been a few towels.”&ri64?&jsr —

/-hSSX2iSSftSh?* toùftÇStitiîiSTft rStt&rs,-’«SA R°“ M""”d- »-

feet four inches, was dramatic if not further advised that immediate steps sure.” w Ior
even superb. , be taken to cause George Fish to grow

“Wc will call the child,” lie said in umleft-handed. 
the tones he employed as past grand Cousin Elbe Tucker dropped in to
Inside guard of his lodge, ‘Nathaniel • that the custom among really j “Preserved ” ....
After my great-grandfather ” he ex- swe!1 people was to give the child for; “It’s a fine’old -?nce‘ . The meat she had roasted yester-
plained. B ’ , a first name the mother’s family down from the Pi?C°meî, day’ 80 lt had on,y to be re-heated. I

“After Grandfather Nathaniel ™™- AsMrs. Fish before hcr mar- Plymouth Rock, that nteu/d^"8 °f j pe<ded the potatoes and got them
Beamish, who was arrested for steal- f*a8fi had been Lulu McGiUjcuddy, “It’s Sort of odd,” mused th/mother 1 ,ready whi,e she Prepared the string
Ing geese from Boston Common?" ask-, the idea was dropped without serious "and sort of romkntic like’■ ’, beans. I helped to make the cherry

«°.d'TJil’S,'":’;,!:; 'ftS i™. h I«25ft*® .ijg'-f-* *«> « y-

-andfather Nathaniel n-hhitt ta. her brass bed. j an(j ?" , i® of r2Sant,c ; f,u s °f,/*our mixed with sugar, and
I An animated discussion was in m-o-1 child with a name lit^’Yif'. -Why’ a they will never run over a bit Mrs. 
gress, punctuated by small, protesting tically sure to go stratoht ‘ to^thn ' Glay als0 added »boùt one-quarter
snnenls from the oM —aie ...a,,., tu.. « • - - - The Urd will nre teasP00n of soda *o the sugar for each

----- - P j Ple. and it didn’t take only about

She was of the Romantic School, he| /. fat ancient, with a wind>readcn- "àon’t bother I guess thi^old^aft 
° Biblical. To avoid family ed face framed m white whiskers, carry a cargo^t a whiîè^'
strife, they had compromised bv tak- that he always looked as if he were! ™He rolled out of the mnm en hi.
Ing turns naming the successive Fish-1 iust about to shave, rolled into the:caster legs nuffine- and whü^»in!L hics To Mrs. Fish’s credit were Gwen- too™ on brief legs like furniture Teath the weight ff the bag"* b6"

.dolyn, M,11,cent Dewey, and Galahad ca?tar«. , I When the visitors had
Fish. Mr. Fish was proudly respon-1 An,„,,hpw 8 the little tar this Fish turned to his wife
Bible for Zacharlns, Elihu. Dorcas, and evenm,; be roared, giving the child, “p>raps it’s gold ” he'said 
Joshua Fish. The score was even, a prodigious dig in the ribs with a “Or preciouf jewels and <tem,
And now here was the ninth and, thumb the size of a cucumber Uncle murmurPd the roJman{ic Mrs Fish 
quite certainly, the last Fish. Both p.- Robinson wore a double-breasted -<He was to jndia „ rs" risn- 
parents realized that the question of, w«e serge suit and a yachting cap. He Mr Fish Doked hl- h" d .... . ,,============================= ,T.t°hn0 atta">Pt *<> conceal the fact ^ and caUed, “Gtiley ! Galley I

e "as in fact, he fre- You come here to poppa.” y
quently described himself as a sea-! rialahnd FUh « ato'barnacle.”* Sea"C0°k binnacle! demon o^eve^caa4°W"headed htt'e

nr. A universal custom RO”?dCarried .aJa,'rus,bag’ 80 ’a/f;! sneaGka"pyto Unclehp. RoMnson’s0room

f» .... so old, so wrinkled and worn that it -nd 'u .v-v.V.i, , jAller that benefits every- must have been made from the primal see wPhat ggt in that big^black

Fvptrv body- umhious'bag t bGaa!icv^rak Iike yau waa aa W
zrly. dijssiio», “» —

Meal.*m»a.ms, w;
soothes the throat. out,” was the cryptic answer of Uncle a touc^

LtslTme that'the and ex^fad returned abar‘'y’ visibly

\y, sia'low'voice 7̂”

b f . „ , .. J “Sssssh!” hissed the father “Not

«.« ftsa-«a5f "jar s;?flytiVhlti.rs h'‘“ "• SS
in their relative and wait. He was .,n-„rP .
little trouble. He slept in a hammock, .Wps ’ What kind of moneva Paf“ /If «“Ms time down at the ,^P Shiny mon^?”0' m°neyS* ^

slnVihe -•MerHm^’h0W ^ ^

e: .r*.:«,;XiM “ther interrupt-

fr“W^&T^me for young' Th^s^^he»Æ

a faric*11?V ?,Plai|nf;d Mrj wJ,th ‘‘Are you sure it was yaller?” Tlie:
a jerk of his thumb toward the cradle. faM ^r’s erin on his nffsnrtno-’e Q>.X ! “For little Douglas,” put in Mrs. tightened offsprings arm
b -b., ,n„„ , .. . . . , “Ouch!” cried Galahad. “Yes, yal-
true '” «1 °hKJaxr Do/,as; tender and ler. Heaps an’ heaps *n’ heaps—”

"liîbe R , ° r “Galley,” said Mr. Fish sternly,
Ventured Mr , " L/ fGe°rgv! “you ritfht straight to bed, and if 
corner " ’ 1 ° D ® *rom hls i y°u sa>r a word about peeping into
frothy etangleRofinT kSCraiched fh\? word, Fll1 skin^ounlive, that’I wUl!”

ABr.rÆFis*for me?” h "ame the httle fel,a “Well, that settles that,” he said 
“ SnKrftftw with a hearty, pleasurable sigh. “We

..,.01 y°u - needn’t fuss about
Yep, for me,” said the old mariner.] lonSer^ ^ ^ - ta
ain’t got any heirs, nor assigns[ ^o,” agreed Mrs Fish from out

Î BBSS onhtotemvr rlwy H re' vv v ° revery" “He 9aid heaps’ an’ heaps'
1 P.ass °"t° my reward on high, who an’ heaps, didn’t he?”
W1HegetLtnlY n. 1 v. XT And 90 il eame about that a small,

m h® ïïah u9 \ag- No on® red- noisy baby was christened Pre- 
answered his question, so he answered served Fish.

1 „ (To be continued.)
Why,” he said, “my nameeake, of — .............7

course.” MHurd’s LlnlmsnS tog Cornf and Wart»

JUST TRY IT Ly

Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.

It is wonderfully cleansing 
• for little hands, faces, and 

bodies.

It leaves a delightful fresh
ness and softness.

Lifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healthy skins.
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His Name Was Preserved Fish
*

—BY RICHARD CONNEI.L. I
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A DAINTY FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

V
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'
short length as Illustrated.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. A 10-year size re
quires 314 yards of 40-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of Î6c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto, 
weeks fm receipt of pattern.
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! “Give me a name out of the Good Book greater part of her nineteen 
every time.” j in the city and small town, and to her

It luokekd like a deadlock in the the haying time, threshing time, andi------------ ------------------------------------ ---------- me ment]
silo-filling time on a large farm was j to her mother’s question as to what1 maidenly blush 
”n enormous task, one greatly to be ' she had learned that afternoon, she cheeks.

But that afternoon as she sat down beside her to tell her all ■

Allow two

.m^ZrlLhz tatvev “ ccrila'nefabout using them at a,Lcrept over Julias She had-iHso purchased 
tableclotp'and napkins.

a large paper 
When the 

table was cleared, all were chucked 
into the stove and there was no 
thought of extra washing on Monday.”

“I have missed you to-day, daughter, 
with the canning,” said her mother, 
“but I am so glad you went, for you 
certainly have come home with a. 
pocket full of experience.”

was no extra

«•
Mlnard'i Liniment for Coughs \ Coldsmen never

Browned Gravy
Bread and Butter String Beans 

Cucumber Pickles 
Fresh Cherry Pie

i

; p>” sa'd the uncle solemnly,
; “stands for‘Preserved.’”

“What?”
Radishes

Lemonade

fnjoy thirst X

You’ll like this 
beverage as surely 
as sunshine and 
fresh air make you 
thirsty. Itisadis- 
tinctive blend of 
choicest products 
from nature— 
pure and whole
some.'

stant and indignant reply.
Grandfather Nathaniel Babbitt, the 
undertaker and—”

“Never!” broke in Mrs. Fish
“Embalmcr,” finished Mr. Fish ! squeals from the old cradle, when the j PromisedTand 

sternly. “Besides,” he added, with a : door opened briskly and a loud voice, 8erve us, vou know ” 
touch of persuasion, “Nathaniel is a that made them all jump, sang out,i “We’ll think

|“Heave ho, me huskies!"

II

SWEETEN LEMONADE WITH SUGAR.
“In making the lemonade, we used 

half oranges and half lemons, and 
sweetened it with syrup instead of the 
dry sugar, and this helped to beat Mr. 
Sugar Profiteer, too. Several of the 
men complimented her on how good it 
was, and said that in warm weather 
they preferred it to coffee.

“It was no trouble at all for us to 
arrange the dinner on the table, 
Mrs. Gray has one of those handy lit
tle wheel trays, or tea carts. We could 
put so many things on it at once and 
wheel it right in beside the diningroom 
table. It was just made of one of 
those old-fashioned washstands like we j 
have lip in the back bedroom, painted 
in white, trimmed in buff and blue. 
But it saves a good many steps and 
the drawer is used for silverware.”

“I am so glad you went,” interposed 
Mrs. Stanley. “You have gained 
good experience that will help you 
when you and Jerry start housekeep
ing on the farm.”

LjVIgone, Mr.

[ïl
r;as m-u:

nmmDrtip M.

' fa _ Mr
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some

m Delicious and Refreshing
frets& good thing 

to remember
— Scaled in 
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Package

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

I A«§?
FLAVOR LASTS
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- Flies Can’t Dodge It! ,ElË
i FLIES — MOSQUITOES — ROACHES I* B*Bf“

li BUGS — LICE — ANTS — BEETLES
*, The Sapho Bulb Sprayer $1.00 **■■■

(For Use With Sapho Powder)
Kill all flies and Insects on your cattle and Increase dairying proflfA. Pajho 

ma*ea milking eaaltr -prereEts contamination. Wonderful on poultry for lice or 
miff*. Guaranteed harmless to humans, animals or birds. Money back If dlwatlsfUd.

SAPHO POWDER IN TINS, 25c, 50c, *1.25.
SAPHO PUFFERS, 15c.

If your dealer doesn't stock Sapho Bulb Spray
ers, order from us, sending his name.

KENNEDY MANUFACTURING CO.
686 Henri Julien Ave., Montreal

Write for clrenlar to
Ontario Agent: Continental 8aie» Co., 24 Adelaide St. E.. T - - • »o
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GIBLS your chance to get this 10 
1 Karat White Gold Filbd 

WRIST XVATC11 FREE, an excel
lent timekeeper gunrant««ed 25 years. « 'OST8 
VUV NOTHING hut a few hours of your time. 
Bend your name immediately for full details.

CRESCENT PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 198. 872 Prospeet Ay.. New York, U.6.A.
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WHITË
Shot; Dressing
CAKE OR LIQ.UID
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